
Pearl  665RBE Flute
Featuring a solid silver headjoint, silver 
plated body & B foot, the 665 is the 
perfect step up flute for a great price.

Yamaha 62 Saxophone
The Yamaha 62 Professional Saxophone is an improved 
version of Yamaha’s Classic 62 Series Sax. It features 
a  G1 neck, which allows for a  better response and 
more playing flexibility. Also, the entire body has been 
annealed for a rich resonant sound.

More Pearl models available. Call for details.

CLARINET
$229 $259

$239 $296

Reserve Mouthpiece
Rovner STAR Ligature 
Reserve Reeds
Everyday price $292

Reserve Mouthpiece
Rovner DARK OR LIGHT Ligature
Reserve CLASSIC Reeds
Everyday price $322

Vandoren B45 Mouthpiece
Rovner STAR Ligature
Vandoren Traditional Reeds
Everyday price $299

Vandoren BD5 Mouthpiece
Rovner DARK OR LIGHT Ligature
Vandoren V12 Reeds
Everyday price $371

Upgrading your mouthpiece and associated items, such as 
ligature and reeds, can also be a great way to improve the 
sound of your student instrument. This is a great way to step-up 
even if you are not in a position to purchase a new instrument.

Step-up your Mouthpiece with 
a great package deal!
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SAXOPHONE - TENOR
Vandoren T20 Mouthpiece
Rovner DARK Ligature 
Vandoren Traditional Reeds
Everyday price $396

Selmer S80D Mouthpiece
Rico Nickel Ligature
Vandoren Traditional Reeds
Everyday price $429

Select Jazz D7M Mouthpiece
Rovner DARK Ligature
Select Jazz Unfiled Reeds
Everyday price $435

$364
Classical

$299
Classical

$349
Jazz

SAXOPHONE - ALTO

Vandoren AL4 Mouthpiece
Optimum Ligature
Vandoren Traditional Reeds
Everyday price $510

Selmer S80C* Mouthpiece
Rico Nickel Ligature 
Vandoren V12 Reeds
Everyday price $413

Select Jazz D6M Mouthpiece
Rovner DARK Ligature 
Select Jazz Unfiled Reeds
Everyday price $369

$399
Classical

$329
Classical

$299
Jazz

$1649

Pearl  695RBEF Flute
This beautiful instrument will allow aspiring artists 
to experience the joy of owning & performing on 
a Pearl handmade flute. The Forza headjoint 
produces unbelievable projection, combined with a 
dazzling rich tone.

$2399

Yamaha 450M Clarinet
The Yamaha YCL450 Bb Clarinet has a 
grenadilla wood body and silver plated 
keys. It features a bell shape and barrel 
design similar to that of the V Series, 
offering a ‘professional’ sound with an 
easy response.

Buffet R13 Clarinet
The Legendary Choice of Professionals 
was created in 1955 by Robert Carrée 
and is the most popular professional 
clarinet in the world. Its tone is focused 
and rich, and it is powerful in all registers.

$2829
Alto

Step PU SALE

More combinations 
available. 

Call for details.

$1549

$4649
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Step PU SALE
Step-up to a new instrument 

with Fine Music!

https://finemusiconline.com.au/woodwind/flutes/pearl-quantz-p665rbe-flute-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/woodwind/clarinets/bb-clarinets/yamaha-ycl450m-grenadilla-bb-clarinet-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/woodwind/flutes/pearl-dolce-p695rbef-flute-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/woodwind/saxophones/alto-saxophones/yamaha-yas62-professional-alto-saxophone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/clarinet-mouthpieces/daddario-reserve-x10e-clarinet-mouthpiece-pack
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/clarinet-mouthpieces/vandoren-b45-clarinet-mouthpiece-pack
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/clarinet-mouthpieces/daddario-reserve-x15e-clarinet-mouthpiece-pack
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/clarinet-mouthpieces/vandoren-black-diamond-clarinet-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/selmer-paris-s80c-star-alto-sax-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/vandoren-al4-alto-sax-mouthpiece-pack
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/daddario-select-jazz-alto-sax-mouthpiece-pack
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/vandoren-t20-tenor-sax-classical-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/selmer-paris-s80d-tenor-sax-classical
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/woodwind/mouthpieces/saxophone-mouthpieces/daddario-select-jazz-tenor-sax-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/woodwind/clarinets/bb-clarinets/beffet-r13-professional-bb-clarinet
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Owning the best possible instrument 
within your budget will give you the 
most enjoyable playing experience.   

Not only will the right instrument 
feel comfortable in your hands and 
respond accurately to your touch, it 
will help you produce the best possible 
sound for your skill level.  

So, if you have been playing for 3 or 4 
years, it may be time to step up.

While student models are designed 
for ease of playing and can produce 
a decent sound, the extremes of 
dynamics and nuances of tone  can 
be difficult to achieve. 

Once you start playing more advanced 
repertoire and mastering your 
instrument, you’ll need an instrument 
that is more capable of expression 
and tone colour.

One major difference between student & intermediate/
professional  (step-up) instruments is the higher quality 
materials they’re manufactured from which improves the basic 
sound. 

They may also include extra keys or mechanisms that can 
increase the range  & improve intonation. Whereas student 
models are typically mass-produced, intermediate and 
professional instruments receive more personalized attention 
from master instrument makers. The difference may not be 
seen but can be felt and heard when the instrument is played.

TRUMPETS

Step-up to a new instrument with Fine Music!

Bach VB400

YAMAHA YTR4335S

EASTMAN ETR530 C TRUMPET

Modelled on the famous Bach 
Stradivarius & built to the most 
stringent specifications, the 
VB400 series offers the warmth & 
response you would expect, only 
from Bach.

The YTR4335 has heavier valve 
caps and buttons to give the 
trumpet more projection and power. 
It also has the addition of a brace 
on the main tuning slide for a more 
stable and solid sound. It features a 
.459” bore and a gold lacquer finish.

The ETR530 is a medium bore C trumpet 
that has a reverse tuning slide giving it a 
free blowing feel. It is an excellent choice 
and comes a a great price for a first C 
trumpet.

Schagerl JM2 Klassic

Bach 180S37
The Bach Stradivarius 180-37S 
features a hand-hammered No. 37 
bell, which provides a rich, compact 
sound with great projection. The 
choice of professionals.

$3999

$1199

$1479

$1479

$1099
Lacquer

A magnificent instrument for all 
styles of music, the JM2 features 
a special “twin” designed leadpipe 
which focuses & centres the notes.  
Perfect for orchestral works & yet 
still a wonderful instrument for big 
band playing.

$1499

$1499

Lacquer

Silver

Silver

Silver

Silver

Silver

$89

Step-up your 
brass mouthpiece.

Bach Trumpet

Bach Trombone
Small shank 

Bach Trombone
Large shank

$110

$120

Step PU SALE
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Bb/F TROMBONES

EUPHONIUMS

TUBAS

Eastman ETB828

Eastman ETB829
Featuring an “Axial Flow” Theyer style valve 
and 3 interchangeable leadpipes, this trombone 
sports quick and smooth response while playing 
across both sides. It has a .547 large bore.

The Eastman ETB828 provides fantastic 
response and intonation across the entire 
register. It has a .547 large bore and is well 
suited to anyone wanting to upgrade at an 
amazing price.

$1939

$2579

$3649

Eastman EBC632
This CC 4/4 (full size) tuba is very comfortable to play 
due to the front valve configuration. It has great clarity 
and intonation as well a durable hard case with wheels 
making it a great choice for advancing students.

$7549

Eastman EBE853
This Eb 4/4 (full size) tuba is very comfortable to play due 
to the front valve configuration. It has great clarity and 
intonation as well a durable hard case with wheels making 
it a great choice for advancing students.

$6329

Yamaha YSL456A
100% made in Japan at the Yamaha Toyooka 
factory & built exclusively for Australia, the 
YSL-456A provides the perfect balance of 
advanced features, durability and price.

$1949 $2349
The 640 has a .525 medium-large bore for 
versatility in all musical genres The broad sound 
has a well defined tonal core for excellent 
projection in all registers at any dynamic.

Yamaha YSL640

Eastman ETB422G
The 422 has a .525” medium large bore and 
8.5” gold brass bell. It is ideal for students 
looking to play all the way through High School 
and beyond.

Schagerl SLEP950S
The Schagerl 950S is the new kid on the block! Every aspect 
of this model has been meticulously designed and crafted to 
meet the demands of students and teachers alike. Fantastic 
value for money for a fully compensating instrument. 

$4179

$3879

$3989

Eastman EEP526S

Eastman EEP526GS
With Gold Plated Slides

The EEP526S is an impressive instrument with a warm, dark 
sound and excellent response. A fully compensating design 
provides for the finest professional performance in orchestra, 
wind band, small ensemble and solo performance.

Step-up with Fine Music.

https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/bach-stradivarius-180-s37-trumpet-silver-plate-finish-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/bach-vb400-bb-trumpet-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/bach-vb400s-bb-trumpet-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/schagerl-academica-jm2-james-morrison-klassic-trumpet-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/schagerl-academica-jm2-james-morrison-klassic-trumpet-1
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/bb-trumpets/yamaha-ytr4335-intermediate-trumpet-gold-brass-bell-silver-plate-finish-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trombones/tenor-trombones/eastman-etb422g-bbf-intermediate-tenor-trombone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trombones/tenor-trombones/eastman-etb828-rotary-professional-tenor-trombone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trombones/tenor-trombones/eastman-etb829-axial-flow-professional-tenor-trombone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trombones/tenor-trombones/yamaha-ysl456-professional-bbf-tenor-trombone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trombones/tenor-trombones/yamaha-ysl640-bbf-tenor-trombone-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/tubas/eb-tubas/eastman-ebe853-eb-compensating-tuba-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/tubas/c-tubas/eastman-ebc632-cc-tuba-0
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/brass/mouthpieces/trumpet-mouthpieces/bach-bb-trumpet-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/brass/mouthpieces/trombone-mouthpieces/bach-small-shank-tenor-trombone-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/accessories/brass/mouthpieces/trombone-mouthpieces/bach-large-shank-tenor-trombone-mouthpiece
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/trumpets/c-trumpets/eastman-etr530s-c-trumpet
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/euphoniums/eastman-eep526s-compensating-euphonium
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/euphoniums/eastman-eep526gs-compensating-euphonium
https://finemusiconline.com.au/brass/euphoniums/schagerl-slep950s-compensating-4-valve-euphonium

